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ST-12 

 

Dapco Inc. 

The Dapco ST-12/12L Supply Tractor is a hauling machine designed with strength, safe-

ty and efficiency in mind.  This is the ideal piece of support equipment for hauling trail-

ers and making sure your supply demands are met.   Our machine is capable of operat-

ing in mine heights of 44” and up.  The ST-12 is available with two engine packages, 

and a variety of options including a 5th wheel hitch, canopy, 24 volt operating system 

and a tramming PTO. 

For more information please contact: Jeremy Parker 

jdparker@dapcoinc.com 

11500 Nebo Rd, Nebo KY 42441 

Ph:270-249-3592  

ST12/ST12L 40 Ton Supply Tractor 
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ST-12 

Dimensions: 

  OAH…………………………………..44-46” 

  OAL…………………………………..294 1/2” 

  OAW…………………………………108 3/8” 

  Machine weight…………………...40,000 lbs. 

  Gross Vehicle Weight……….…..80,000 lbs. 

Specifications: 

  Engine options……………….. 4 cyl. 173hp Mercedes OM904LA, 

       4 cyl. 157hp Deutz BF4M1013 

  w/ auto engine shutdown for water temp, oil pressure and 
fire  suppression; sound absorbing material in the engine 
compartment for noise dampening 

  Exhaust purifier……………....Engine Control Systems, w/custom 
 made insulating blanket 

  Intake air system …………….dual element dry air cleaner with  
 restriction indicator. 

  Fuel Capacity…………………...45 gallon removable tank 

      w/guarded self closing fuel cap 

  Drive………………………………..4 wheel drive with Deere 1200TM II            
 planetary drive axles w/ hydraulic diff lock 

   Tires……………………………….…mine service foam filled available  

        35”,38”,44” sizes 

Independent front and rear braking system: 

Braking……………………………..Fully hydraulic wet disc brakes each 
 axle; spring applied hydraulic released driveline wet 
 disc supplemental and park brake.   

Hand pump park brake tow release package. 

Full reversing powershift transmission: 

Clark 32000, 4 speed Mechanical Shift with declutch. 

Clark C323.19 torque converter. 

Hydraulic system: 

Open center hydraulic circuits.  Fixed displacement gear type 
 hydraulic pumps. 

55 gallon hydraulic reservoir with 100 mesh suction  

  strainers. 

O-Ring Sealed Hydraulic Tank Cleanouts. 

Return line filters, spin on, 10 micron rating. 

Hydraulic hose………...M.S.H.A. approved Gates Megatuff®   

 

Stick controlled articulated steering: 

Heavy duty spherical bearing articulation joint. 

Oscillation ball bearing 28”. 

Two double acting 4”bore x 18” stroke with 2” rod, steering 
 cylinders with replaceable bushings in cylinders and 
 frame ears. 

Operator station: 

6” outboard for extra leg room 

Heavy duty suspension seat with arm rest and seat belt for  

 operator. 

Tag in compartment: engine s.n./model, h.p., vent rate. 

 Instruments and electrical: 

Temperature, Oil pressure, Volts and Tachometer Displayed Via 
Murphy Power View, Transmission clutch pressure and con-
verter temperature gauges, Electrical master switch on 
battery positive and alternator circuit , Hour meter, Four, 
LED headlights: two front lights, two rear lights, all with 
reinforced light guards, Over-current protection on all  cir-
cuits, Instruments, switches and indicator lights mounted in 
sealed electrical box, Brake accumulator pressure gauges, 
low pressure warning light, park brake “applied” warning 
light, engine shut down by Murphy system warning light, 
Battery, cat 12 volt, 4 D, zero maintenance 1365 cold crank-
ing amps. 

Standard equipment: 

Vertical pin style hitch, constructed of A R -400 plate. 

Tramming hydraulic p.t.o, 30 g.p.m at 1800 psi, bi-directional 
 control valve plumbed to customer specified location. 

Hydraulic tank fill cap cover and drain box. 

8 nozzle dry chemical fire suppression system (2-30# tanks), 

 auto actuation, tied to engine shutdown. 

4 liquid chemical fire suppression system 

Epoxy paint Cat Yellow with red & silver reflective tape on all 
 sides, standard.  Color is optional. 

Optional equipment: 

5th wheel hitch 

Tramming PTO 

Trojan Tire, Soft Core®, reusable layered tire fill 

24 Volt Operating System 

Willison hitch attachment w/quick release 

XP lights 


